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Fourth Sunday of Advent
December 19, 2021
The season of Advent is a time of preparation for the expected Messiah, who
came in an unexpected way, as the baby Jesus. The color of the season is blue
like the night sky, representing the Christ who is called Dayspring, which means
source of day.
Welcome/Announcements
Holy Silence is observed as we enter to worship.
Gathering Music
The CELEBRATION OF LIGHT ON THE ADVENT WREATH - Angels’ Candle
P Wrapped in Winter’s darkness, many circles of Christmas lights point the way to the birthplace

of Emmanuel.
C Those circles of light that shine everywhere are holy symbols of unity more brilliant than
any galaxy.
A For when we are one with each other,
C then Emmanuel is among us.
A Let us treasure beyond all gifts and all riches the sacred circle of unity that is always the mystic

manger for the birth of God-among-us.
C In the busy days of Christmas, let us not break the circle of communion that was Jesus’ great

wish for us disciples.
Advent Hymn

O Come, O Come Emmanuel
Stanzas 5-8

The RESPONSIVE LITANY of PRAISE
P
C

Sing to the Lord a new song.
Sing to the Lord, all the earth.

A
C

Sing to the Lord and bless God’s name.
Proclaim the Good News of God’s salvation from day to day.
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P
C

Let us come before God’s presence with thanksgiving,
and raise a loud shout with psalms.

A
C

For the Lord is a great God,
and a great king above all gods.

P
C

Declare God’s glory among the nations,
and God’s wonders among all people.

A
C

Shout with joy to the Lord, all you lands.
Lift up your voice, rejoice and sing.

P
C

Sing to the Lord a new song,
for God has done marvelous things.

Prayer of the Day
A Let us pray…… Stir up your power, Lord Christ, and come.
C With your abundant grace and might, free us from the sin that binds us, that we may receive

you in joy and serve you always, for you live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and forever. Amen
Please be seated.

First Reading

Micah 5:2-5a

L A reading from Micah.
The prophet Micah, having pronounced judgment upon Judah, speaks of a future shepherd-king who, like David,
will come from the small town of Bethlehem. (Ephrathah refers to the area around Bethlehem.) This king will
restore Israel and bring peace. New Testament writers understood this passage to be referring to Jesus.
2

But you, O Bethlehem of Ephrathah, who are one of the little clans of Judah, from you shall come
forth for me one who is to rule in Israel, whose origin is from of old, from ancient days. 3Therefore he
shall give them up until the time when she who is in labor has brought forth; then the rest of his kindred
shall return to the people of Israel. 4And he shall stand and feed his flock in the strength of the LORD,
in the majesty of the name of the LORD his God. And they shall live secure, for now he shall be great
to the ends of the earth; 5aand he shall be the one of peace.
L The Word of the Lord.
C Thanks be to God.
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The psalm is spoken. The leader will read the light text. The assembly will read the bold.

Psalm: Luke 1:46b-55

46b

My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord, 47my spirit rejoices in God my Savior,
48
for you, Lord, have looked with favor on your lowly servant.
From this day all generations will call me blessed:

49

you, the Almighty, have done great things for me and holy is your name.
50
You have mercy on those who fear you, from generation to generation.

51

You have shown strength with your arm and scattered the proud in their conceit,
52
casting down the mighty from their thrones and lifting up the lowly.

53

You have filled the hungry with good things and sent the rich away empty.
54
You have come to the aid of your servant Israel,
to remember the promise of mercy,

55

the promise made to our forebears, to Abraham and his children forever.
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Second Reading

Hebrews 10:5-10

L A reading from Hebrews.
The author of Hebrews uses the image of religious sacrifice to convey the significance of Christ’s coming.
Through obedient acceptance of God’s will, Christ allows his own body to become the greatest sacrifice of all,
one through which we are made a holy people.

Consequently, when Christ came into the world, he said, “Sacrifices and offerings you have not
desired, but a body you have prepared for me; 6in burnt offerings and sin offerings you have taken no
pleasure. 7Then I said, ‘See, God, I have come to do your will, O God’ (in the scroll of the book it is
written of me).”
5

When he said above, “You have neither desired nor taken pleasure in sacrifices and offerings and
burnt offerings and sin offerings” (these are offered according to the law), 9then he added, “See, I
have come to do your will.” He abolishes the first in order to establish the second. 10And it is by
God’s will that we have been sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all.
8

L The Word of the Lord.
C Thanks be to God.
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Arise in body or spirit. All speak the Gospel Acclamation in unison.

Gospel Acclamation Spoken

Alleluia!

Alleluia. Alleluia. Here I am, the servant of the Lord; let it be with me according to your word.
Alleluia.

Gospel Reading

Luke 1:39-45

Elizabeth, John’s mother, and Mary, the mother of Jesus, are two women filled with the Holy Spirit and with
faith. In Elizabeth’s inspired greeting and Mary’s song of praise we hear of a saving God who remembers,
scatters, lifts up, and fulfills all things.
P The Holy Gospel, according to Luke.
C Glory to you, O Lord.
39

In those days Mary set out and went with haste to a Judean town in the hill country, 40where she
entered the house of Zechariah and greeted Elizabeth. 41When Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, the
child leaped in her womb. And Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit 42and exclaimed with a loud
cry, “Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb. 43And why has this
happened to me, that the mother of my Lord comes to me? 44For as soon as I heard the sound of your
greeting, the child in my womb leaped for joy. 45And blessed is she who believed that there would be
a fulfillment of what was spoken to her by the Lord.”
P The Gospel of the Lord.
C Praise to you, O Christ.

Children’s Time

Message

Silence for reflection

Hymn of Day
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Prayers of Intercession
We pray the prayer response after each petition. You will hear, Come Lord Jesus. The assembly
prays in song, Wait for the Lord, whose day is near. Wait for the Lord: be strong, take heart!

A In this season of watching and waiting, let us pray for all people and places that yearn for God’s

presence.

A brief silence
Nurturing God, you give us life and care for our every need. Use the church’s gifts and ministries
for your service, bringing your word to all who seek your transforming grace. We thank you for
our church leaders especially, Bishops Elizabeth and Craig, Assistants David and Roseanne, our
synod companion Ascension Lutheran Church, Kentwood, Faith Bible Church, Lake Odessa,
Minister of Music Cindy, and Pastor Ken. Come Lord Jesus.
C Wait for the Lord, whose day is near. Wait for the Lord: be strong, take heart!
A

A

Creator God, you proclaim your boundless love for all that you have made. Renew barren lands,
polluted waters, and melting ice caps. Make us servants of your creation that brings forth abundant
life. Come Lord Jesus.
C Wait for the Lord, whose day is near. Wait for the Lord: be strong, take heart!
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A Righteous God, you bring down the mighty and lift up the lowly. Strengthen those who seek justice.

Bless the work of community organizers, activists, journalists, and all who call our attention to
imbalances of power. Be with those who serve in the military, especially Parker Stancil
(Freedlunds), Cody and Myrina Crawford (Clements), Brady and Cynthia Rudesill (Hansen), Joel
Taggart (Varkulas) and Julia Ehredt (Schrieners, Halsteads). Come Lord Jesus.
C Wait for the Lord, whose day is near. Wait for the Lord: be strong, take heart!
A Compassionate God, you proclaim your love and mercy. Show your lovingkindness to teen parents

and those who are pregnant. Comfort any struggling with infertility and those who await test
results, are in treatment and hospice care, and others in need. Send healing and relief to all who
are sick, especially Doris Allerding, Amber Andrews, Vickey Argo, Gerrie & Veronica Baarson,
The family of Dave Bolton, Ron Bush, Donna Buehl, Cherie Clements, Ann Cusack, Mary Dawson,
Mike Fruth, The family of Bradley Gillaspie, Lorie Gladyness, Karl Golnek, Lisa Golnek, The
family of Dawn Goodrich, Hannah Gutenmorgen, Larry Hansen, Mike Hoppe, The family of Jay
Joseph, Bill Melcher, Gloria & Ron O’Beirne, Darlene Olson, The family of Frank Ossiff, Cynthia
Rudesill and baby Tila Angelina Yanruw-Rudesill, Jane Secor, Mike Shoemaker, George Ulrich
Jr., Sharon Varkula, Cheri Wilke, Deborah Wilke, Eve Wright, Lynnze, Kaylee F., Lily & Ali B.
and Laney F. Grant them healing and wholeness. Come Lord Jesus.
C Wait for the Lord, whose day is near. Wait for the Lord: be strong, take heart!
A Gracious God, you fill the hungry with good things. Bless the feeding ministries of this congregation
and community. Guide us to share your bounty with those who hunger or live in poverty.

(You may share your prayers at this time)
Here other intercessions may be offered.
A Faithful God, you stir up the hearts of those who love you. We give you thanks for those who, like

Mary, were courageous in their witness. Give us such courage until that day when you fulfill all
things. Come Lord Jesus.
C Wait for the Lord, whose day is near. Wait for the Lord: be strong, take heart!
P

God of new life, you come among us in the places we least expect. Receive these prayers and
those of our hearts, in the name of Jesus.
C Amen.
Arise in body or spirit. The pastor and the assembly greet each other giving a sign of Christ’s peace.

Sharing the Peace
P The peace of Christ be with you always.
C And also with you.
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(We share the peace of the risen Lord with one another.)
After a sign of Christ’s peace is given the prayer is prayed, as the assembly continues to stand.

Offering Prayer
A Let us pray . . . Generous God, you have created all that is, and you provide for us in every season.
C Bless all that we offer, that through these gifts the world will receive your blessing. In the
name of Jesus, Emmanuel, we pray.Amen
Great Thanksgiving
P The Lord be with you.
C And also with you.
P Lift up your hearts.
C We lift them to the Lord.
P Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
C It is right to give our thanks and praise.
P In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; broke it, and

gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. Do this for the
remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying: This cup is
the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. Do this
for the remembrance of me.
C Amen.
Lord’s Prayer
P Gathered by the Holy Spirit, let us pray how Jesus first taught:
C Our Father in heaven, holy be your name, your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth

as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin
against us. Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the
power, and the glory are yours, now and forever. Amen.
Invitation to Communion
P Holy food for Holy people.
C Thanks be to God.
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We partake of the Body and Blood of Christ
Please be seated. You are invited to come forward to receive the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ. At this time,
we only offer the pouring chalice and prefilled grape juice cups. There is a gluten-free option for the bread.
Please let the pastor know.
Please remain seated.

Prayer after Communion
A Let us pray . . . Lord of life, in the gift of your body and blood you turn the crumbs of our

faith into a feast of salvation.
C Send us forth into the world with shouts of joy, bearing witness to the abundance of

your love in Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.

Mission Minutes
After the Mission Minutes are shared, we arise in body or spirit, as the pastor shares the blessing.

Blessing
P God’s blessing be with you, Christ’s peace be with you, the Spirit’s outpouring be with you

all, now and always.
C Amen.

Sending Hymn

Joy to the World

Dismissal
A Go in peace. Prepare the way of the Lord.
C Thanks be to God.
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FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT
A Companion in the Waiting
It is possible that not everyone who found out Mary was pregnant was as supportive as her cousin
Elizabeth in our reading today. Since receiving the angel’s message, Mary likely felt uncertain,
worried, scared, and alone plenty of times. So, when she visited her cousin Elizabeth and received
Elizabeth’s blessing in words that echoed the angel Gabriel’s announcement, it must have been
comforting to Mary. Hearing Elizabeth’s words of affirmation was a reminder to Mary that she was
not alone in her journey and that God really was at work in her life.
At one point or another, we all need a reminder like this in our lives. It is not always easy to recognize
God’s presence or to see just how God is at work in and through us. And sometimes much waiting is
required until we see the fulfillment of God’s promises. That’s why we need people in our lives who
will believe with us when we feel less than certain, walk with us through uncharted terrain, and support
and pray for us along our journey.
Our gospel presents us with two unlikely mothers. Their experiences remind us that knowing God is
with us—and even that we have received God’s favor—does not mean our lives will be without
hardship. We will still encounter challenges, experience grief, and have our hearts broken. But it does
mean that in our waiting, and in our struggles, we are not alone. Through those who wait with us, and
through the promise of Advent, we are reminded that Emmanuel is here, and has been with us all along.
From sundaysandseasons.com.
Copyright © 2021 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved.

Stewardship Information
Attendance: 48

Views: 110

Weekly Giving: $4,420.35

Budget Amount: $4,163.28

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE IS AT 4:00 PM this year with Prelude beginning at 3:30. If you
cannot make the Christmas Eve Service, the worship will be posted as soon as humanly possible on
Christmas Eve.
NEXT WEEK WE HAVE WORSHIP AT OUR NORMAL TIMES OF 8 AM AND 10:45 AM.
Adult Forum continues to gather in the Gathering Area and will continue its study on the book of
Genesis at 9:30 am. Hope to see you there!
Mask wearing. The Worship Committee is asking you to wear your mask during singing. You are
welcome to wear your mask at all times if it makes you more comfortable. Thank you for your
flexibility, as we keep needing to adjust to the virus changing.
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ELCA DISASTER RESPONSE "By the tender mercy of our God, the dawn from on high will break
upon us, to give light to those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, to guide our feet into
the way of peace" (Luke 1:78-79). As you know tornadoes struck in several states. Checks or money
orders can be sent to:
Lutheran Disaster Response, P.O. Box 1809, Merrifield, VA 22116-8009 Write "U.S. Tornadoes"
on your check memo line or give by phone at 800-638-3522 (Monday-Friday, 8:00am-5:00pm CT)
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY THAT IS SHARED WITH GRACE LUTHERAN
CHURCH THROUGH YOUR contributions to the MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST. As the
year comes to a close, we would like to remind you that your yearend financial contributions will be
applied to 2021 giving through December 31, 2021. Anything that is received beyond January 1, 2022,
must be declared by the church for 2022.
Christmas Family Adoptions. Thank you for all your help in providing for 6 families in need this
year. God’s Creation 2022 Calendars sold out! THANKS!
The youth are going tubing down the hills of Cannonsburg Ski. Join us on January 2, 2022. We
leave immediately after the 10:45 worship service. Please signup by December 26, 2021. Thanks.
The 2022 ELCA Youth Gathering will be held July 24-28, 2022,
in Minneapolis. Three youth and two adults are signed up. Other youth are
welcome to join but will need to pay an additional $100.00 fee at this point.
Lakewood Area Choral Society (LACS) presents a Christmas Concert, The Music of Christmas, at
Hastings Performing Arts Center, 520 W. South St., Hastings, today at 3:00 pm. Songs range from
secular to sacred and will include tunes for all ages. The door opens at 2:15 and in lieu of tickets, a
freewill offering will be collected.
The GIVING TREE remains up until January 2, 2022. We thank you for helping with all of these
projects.
Devotionals from the Community Outreach Committee are available in the Gathering Area.
Offering envelopes are in your mailboxes, along with the GraceGram.
8:00 am
Assisting Minister – Randy Teegardin
Lector – Jamie Heise
Cantor – Cindy Olson
Musician – Cindy Olson
Pastor – Ken Scheck
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10:45 am
Assisting Minister – Vickey Argo
Lector – Jack Vos
Cantor – Cindy Olson
Musician – Cindy Olson
Pastor – Ken Scheck
Fellowship – The Freedlund Family

